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TASTY J’S GRAND OPENING
(Saturday 7th 6pm)

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT
(Monday 9th)

CUPPA WITH A COPPA
(Wednesday 18th)

ASTRO FEST & ROCKS FEST
Mt Magnet
(Friday 20th & Saturday 21st)

MT MAGNET RACES
(Saturday 21st)

CUE MARKET DAY
(Sunday 29th)

WALKING GROUP
(Every Monday 5pm)
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FROM THE CRC
Hi Everyone,
It’s really good to see other towns participating in Cue activities. We had
Yalgoo, Mt Magnet and Meekatharra kids and adults attend Erth’s Dinosaur
with our town. And it was really great to see everyone having so much fun,
especially the kids.
We continue to do Q-kick weekly for the kids at the school. Kids, please
remember no school no Q-kick.
We will continue doing Craft Group every Tuesday for the next month or so,
so if anyone wants to do crafts here at the Cue CRC, please don’t hesitate to
drop in.
We are thinking of doing one last Market Day in September and calling it for
the year, but we’ve got plans for bigger Market Days next year.
We are also beginning to start organising a Halloween event for the kids
and if anyone would like to volunteer, please contact us.
In August we did 4 cooking and nutrition classes with the Food Bank. All the
recipes we tried were incredibly tasty—for healthy food, and really easy to
make in one fry pan. Please come and grab a Food Sensations recipe book
they are filled with nutritional information and easy to make recipes.
All in all it’s been another successful month here at the CRC.
QUOTE OF THE MONTH:
The great breakthrough in your life comes….
When you realise that you can learn anything you need to learn to
accomplish any goal that you set for yourself. This means there are no limits
on what you can be, have or do.

72 Austin Street, Cue

Ph: 08 9963 1198
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Email: cue@crc.net.au

DRYBLOWER
CLASSIFIED ADS

$5.00
Black & White Ads
 For Sale
 Real Estate
 House Rentals
 Wanted Ads
 Employment

Advertise in The Dryblower Classified
section for as little as $5.00 per ad
(black & white only).
Contact the Cue CRC for more
information.
Phone: (08) 9963 1198
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Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo show at the Shire Hall was well attended, with groups travelling from Yalgoo,
Mount Magnet and Meekatharra, contributing to a total attendance of 220 people. Volunteer Shire
admin staff, plus a few extras, made sure everybody got a feed on the night, and, judging by the
reaction of the kids, the show was a roaring success.

At the August Council meeting, Council adopted the 2019/20 budget, including the rate in the
dollar for all categories of rateable properties within the Shire. Ratepayers should expect to
receive their rates notices very soon.

Council has agreed to contribute a further $4,000 to Wheatbelt Christian Fellowship to enable
Pastor Geoff van Schie to continue the Gospelair program, teaching Christian values to students
at Cue Primary School. Pastor van Schie flies into Cue, and other Murchison communities, to
deliver the program.
Congratulations to Cue Primary School Principal, Cathy Jones, who was recently recognised in
the National Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Catholic Council Service to Community Awards,
in the non-indigenous category, for her role at the school.
Local Government elections are due to be held on 19 October this year, with four of the seven
Cue Councillor positions becoming vacant. Nominations will open on 5 September and remain
open for one week.
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For anybody who missed the WA Local Government Association free webinar for prospective
elected members held on Thursday, 15 August, there is a recording of the webinar on WALGA’s
website - www.walga.asn.au/Training/Our-Services/Webinars. The Webinar focuses on the
following key areas:
Parliament’s role in creating legislation for Local Government;
how to read the Local Government Act 1995 and Regulations;
who does what at a Local Government;
a Councillor’s personal responsibilities; and
consequences of improper conduct.
Participants were able to ask questions during the Q&A Session at the end of the presentation
and this session is also recorded.
The Shire has recently purchased a copy of A Nurse on the Edge of the Desert, by Andrew
Cameron. Andrew was posted to the Cue Nursing Post in the early 2000’s, during which time he
was awarded Australian Nurse of The Year. A chapter in the book is dedicated to stories from his
time in Cue. Enquiries regarding the book’s availability can be made with the Shire office.

Upcoming events:
Council nominations open – Thursday 5 September
Council nominations close – Thursday 12 September
Local Government elections – Saturday 19 October

Rob Madson
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Cue
Next Council meeting - 6:30pm Tuesday 17 September 2019
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Traffic
Good morning, arvo or evening it’s that time of month once again yippee.
I hope this edition of the Dryblower finds you all well and in fine fettle?
We boys in blue here at Cue are still picking up speeders in between the boundaries of
Meekatharra and Mount Magnet, which is our main stomping ground.

The speeders seem to come as easily as shooting fish in a barrel except with the financial
penalty to boot!
Would you throw away two hundred dollars minimum without sweating it? Most people
would say “no I wouldn’t” but yet they continue to speed and basically waste their hard
earned cash.
Despite this can I just reiterate that we here at Cue are NOT revenue collecting but doing
the main job (Traffic Enforcement) we are employed to do here along the Great Northern
Highway in the Shire of Cue.
That said I’m sure the Government treasurer’s thank you for being silly enough to
contribute towards their coffers?
Please be mindful of your speed. I know I keep on harping on but I genuinely think the
boys here at Cue Police Station would get more excited at getting a zero figure on speeding
infringements whilst out and about rather than a fistful but sadly the feeling is this will
never happen due to some people letting the fast paced life swamp them and drag them
along on its crest.
Just a small FYI, Cue Police now have the capability to conduct drug wipes on drivers
along with the normal breath testing so beware and do the right thing please folks.

Crime
As usual Cue is a lovely little community in which to live but recently we have been
hearing from locals regarding an increase of noise and children on quad bikes and trail
bikes.
We are a country town and having such toys are part and parcel of the ‘Country Life’
however riding them up and down verges beside people’s houses here in town isn’t very
clever.
By all means go bush and enjoy your freedom and thrills safely. Remember though parents
the road verges are still part of the road and are subject to the same conditions as the road.
When crossing the roads the bikes must be pushed across and not ridden.
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Any breaches of the road laws will result on any unregistered bike being seized for fourteen
days before being crushed. Be warned and again do the right thing it really isn’t hard.

Community Policing
Thanks to the Shire of Cue for putting on the Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo. It was very well
organized and was enjoyed by all kids from 2 to 92. Sorry I can’t resist a dinosaur joke:
‘What do you call a dinosaur with bad eyesight?’ ‘Do you think he saurus?’
Thanks to all the lovely ladies for serving us up our free hotdogs they went down a treat.
Not sure about the bottled water instead of beer though? I’m positive there is enough water
in beer to keep me hydrated?
I’m unsure at this time if the Sunday bowls are still going as our lovely tourists are sneaking
off to other pastures until next year so I would suggest keeping an ear to the ground with
regards bowls.
QKICK still happens at Cue School on a Wednesday from 2:30 pm kids, go to school then
come along afterwards. No school no QKick I’m afraid kids!

Mental health is an issue that never sleeps so please remember and keep an eye out for your
families, friends and neighbors and don’t be afraid to ask ‘R U Ok’.
“Cuppa with a Cop” is up and on the go again and normally held once a month at the CRC
building next door to the Police Station. The next one is happening on Wednesday 18 th
September 2019. I am biased but we are a nice friendly bunch here, trust me I’m a
Policeman! Come along and say ‘Hi’.
On that note the community will have two new coppers in town for approximately two
weeks due to varying reasons. Acting Sergeant Adrian MCKEOWN from Mt Magnet and
1/C Constable Matt DENNISON from Meekatharra, will be his offsider, so please make
them welcome and look after them.
As usual please stay safe, play safe, drive safe, wave safe and be a good neighbour.

Quote of the month
“Why is Monday so far from Friday and Friday so close to Monday?”
Senior Constable Martin REID
Cue Police Station.
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Meet up at the Cue CRC.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN YOUR
CUE-MOON-ITY.
Q-KICK
Q-Kick is nearly over for the year with the last session held on the 28th with awards
given out after. We would like to say a big well done to the students of Cue Primary
School for coming to the activity and participating each week.

The Staff at the CRC would like to thank the teachers, Cathy Jones and of course
our local police team for volunteering and encouraging the kids to get out and
active. We hope to continue Q-Kick next year and encourage as many kids as we
can to sign up.

ERTH’S DINOSAUR
Wow! What a great turn out Erth’s Dinosaur was. It was great to see 4 of our
Midwest towns coming together not just for our communities but also the kids,
thank you to all the volunteers, especially the ones that worked behind the kitchen
making sure everyone had food. And of course we can’t forget Erth’s Dinosaur for
coming to Cue and putting on a great show for the little kids and of course the
bigger ones.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN YOUR
CUE-MOON-ITY.
Sunday 07 July NATSICC Sunday
(National Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Island Catholic Council) and the
beginning of NAIDOC Week was
celebrated with a lot of joy in St
Brigid’s Catholic parish in Mt Magnet.
Two of our locals received NATSIC
National Awards for 2019 for their
service to community. I emphasise
NATIONAL. Cecilia Kelly is a Yamajti
woman living on Badamia country in
Mt Magnet and is a very active and
well loved GSAC worker in our town
alongside Corey Walsh. She is an
active member of our parish
community where she does the
Welcome to Country every Sunday.
Kindness and compassion literally
shine from her in all she does.
Cecilia has been interviewed by Radio
Mamma. You can listen to that

through Radio Mama’s website.
There is also a write-up about her in
the latest Mulga Mail. Congratulations
Cecilia. Cathy Jones is also a member
of our parish community in Mt
Magnet. Cathy won the NonIndigenous Award for her work as a
Principal of the Cue Primary School
where in that role the staff, students
and their families experience the
gospel values with which Cathy lives.
Congratulations Cathy. We in Magnet
and Cue can be very proud of our
local
ladies
who
have
been
acknowledged nationally for their
living God’s mission so significantly
here hidden in the outback.
By Gerri Boylan sgs
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THE VARIETY BASH

The Variety Bash WA was in Cue on Wednesday 28 August and stayed at Nallan Station for
the night on their way through. An excellent dinner was put on by Tasty J’s while Bash
participants tended to mechanical repairs and settled in for the night.
The Shire of Cue and the Cue community raised funds of $5,500.00 for Variety – the
Children’s Charity of WA, which is a national non-profit organisation committed to
empowering WA children who are sick, disadvantaged or living with disability to have a fair
go.
On behalf of Variety WA a big thank you to all that supported the cause and contributed to
the donation. Thank you;
Shire of Cue
Elite Electrical
50/50 Mining
Big Bell Gold Operations Pty Ltd
Musgrave Minerals Ltd
Lacy Bros Pty Ltd
Golden State Mining
The donation was presented to Variety WA by the Shire of Cue CEO, Rob Madson at their
Redneck themed evening which included some fireworks, the handing out of various fines to
wayward participants and even an exit fine for retiring from the Bash.
The Cue Roadhouse was awash with Bash vehicles as they fuelled up and enjoyed a bite to
eat before heading off again to Thundelarra to meet up with the Victorian Bash that also
travelled through Cue on the same day.
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CUE VARIETY BASH 2019
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FROM THE SHIRE DEPOT
Hello Residents of and Visitors to Cue,
The Shire Depot has recently been busy making improvements to our
roads. You may notice while driving around our Shire maintained roads
that many narrow 4 metre cattle grids have been replaced with ones that
are 8 metres wide. This is an ongoing project and we have plans to
replace more into the future.
We have purchased new signage and delineation to install at all cattle
grids in the Shire to improve safety when driving at night. These will be
installed progressively over the next few weeks.
There are plans to install entry/exit signs at each station boundary on all
Shire maintained roads. These are aimed at promoting the area, aiding
with navigation and potentially assisting with emergency situations. We
are in the planning stages currently with design work in progress. We
hope to install these signs in the next few months.
If you are out on the roads and see workmen, a grader or other
machinery on the road, please remember to slow down and give them a
wide berth. We don’t want any of our community to be injured or worse
due to driver inattention or excessive speed.
Stay safe and drive to the conditions.

The Team at the Shire of Cue Works Depot
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BAG WASH, PRESSURE CLEAN, SANATISE TESTS










Photocopying
Printing
Scanning
Emailing
Faxing
Laminating
Binding
Government
Booth







1 on 1 computer
sessions
Centrelink/
Medicare Agent
Room and
Equipment Hire
Photo printing
Trans WA agent
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Over a year ago, I began going through and
reviewing the Cue Cemetery records. The
oldest section of the Cue cemetery required
some attention. There were multiples of the
same number which made matching up the
names and numbers a great puzzle to solve.
I finally matched most of the numbers with
the names, so finally, after nearly 100 years,
our previous residents will be identified.
This section will now be known as the
Heritage section of our cemetery.
Part of slowly identifying these people is also
re-mounding the gravesites and repairing the
graves in that section.
The wonderful staff and crew from Yulella are
doing a fantastic job restoring the graves. In
doing this we are ensuring that we don’t lose
the history of the people in the area and
families don’t lose track of their ancestors.
Each week Yulella staff and crew spend time
out at the Heritage section of the cemetery,
shovelling dirt and rocks to mound each of
the graves again.
In time, each person will be identified and a
nameplate placed on their graves.

by Tracy Bachraty
Pictures by Jessica Pearce
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This
small
brick
house
previously named The Bishop’s
House, was originally owned by
Bishop Kelly back in the early
1900s. The Bishop’s House
demonstrates the development
of Cue as the administration
service centre for the Murchison
Region in the late 1900s .

Today it is home to the Shire of
Cue Depot office.
The cottage is made from brick,
asbestos and iron in the
Victorian style. The architect is
John Taylor, Architect for the
Bishop of Geraldton.

The photo to the right displays what the Bishop’s House resembled in 1984.
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SHIRE OF CUE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Monday to Friday
8.30am—4.30pm
Cue Community & Visitor Centre

Check our Facebook page for stock updates
https://www.facebook.com/ShireofCue

Hi Everyone,
Did you know that it’s free to join the library and that you can borrow up to 10 items for
3 weeks?
And not just books, we have DVD’s, puzzles and audiobooks too!
Feel like cooking, but don’t know what to make? We have cookbooks!
Heading down to Perth? Why not pop on an audiobook to make the trip fly by?
Want to know what Sir Don Bradman the legend he is? Check out his Biography.
So come on down, say hi, check us out and support your library.
Your friendly neighbourhood librarian
Stephanie
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1. I have a Pensioner Concession Card from Department of Human Services (DHS) / Department of Veteran
Affairs (DVA). What am I entitled to?
Once registered and your concession has been validated, you may take one free return or two free single trips
on Transwa services each calendar year (from 2020).
2. I have a Gold Health Card from Department of Veteran Affairs (DVA). What am I entitled to?
Once registered and your concession has been validated, you may take two free return or four free single trips
on Transwa services each calendar year (from 2020).
3. How do I register for Pensioner Free Travel and get my concession validated?
Complete the online registration form and attach images of both sides of your concession card(s). Alternatively
download and print the registration form (PDF), complete and send to Transwa with photocopies of both sides
of your card.
4. What do I do if I have a digital wallet instead of a concession card?
A digital wallet allows you to have your concession or health card with you everywhere you take your smart
device. Transwa accept either the physical card or your digital wallet as evidence of your valid concession.
When registering we ask for a photocopy or scan of your card. You can also screenshot your digital wallet and
send us the image with your online registration form.

5. Why do I need to give Transwa consent to access my concession records held by Centrelink
We need your consent to enable the Australian Government Department of Human Services (Centrelink) to
confirm the concession details you provide to the Public Transport Authority of WA (Transwa) when you register
with us. The consent you give remains valid with Transwa unless you withdraw your consent by contacting us.
6. How do I book my pensioner free travel?
There are a number of ways to book your Pensioner Free Travel with Transwa once you have registered. Have
your concession card/digital wallet handy and:
- Call us on 1300 662 205
- Visit us at one of our Transwa Booking Centres or visit one of our accredited agents
- Book online (available from late 2019)
7. What do I do if my travel plans change?
We know plans often change. To cancel or re-schedule your trip, call us on 1300 662 205 prior to the scheduled
departure of the first leg of your journey and we will re-book or arrange for your Pensioner Free Travel entitlement to be reinstated.
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8. Can I still use my WA Free Trip Vouchers from Centrelink or DVA if I have not registered with Transwa?
From 2020 you must be registered with Transwa to receive Pensioner Free Travel on Transwa services. Transwa
will calculate your travel entitlement each calendar year and you will not need to provide a paper voucher.

9. Can I still receive a concession fare after I have used my free travel entitlements?
In addition to Pensioner Free Travel, WA Pensioner Concession & WA Gold Heal;th cardholders can claim a
50% concession on all Transwa services.
10. Am I entitled to other travel entitlements if I live in the north of Western Australia?
If you live north of the 26th parallel in Western Australia and hold a Pensioner Concession Card or DVA Gold
Health Card you may be entitled to other free travel options. Visit the Department of Transport for more details.
11 .Do I need travel insurance?
Travel involves many risks and our liability to you may be limited in certain circumstances. We strongly suggest
that you protect yourself by purchasing comprehensive travel insurance cover for (without limitation) loss of
booking due to delays or cancellations, damage or loss to personal baggage and other items, personal liability,
death, personal injury and medical costs. We do not sell or endorse any specific travel insurance products.

TO REGISTER FOR PENSIONER FREE TRAVEL GO INTO YOUR
LOCAL TRANSWA AGENT AND FILL IN A REGISTRATON FORM.

Cue CRC
72 Austin Street
Cue WA 6640
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CUE

Monday 9th September 2019, 1pm - 3pm
Community Resource Centre

Karen 92168194
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Liturgies Aug-Sep
NB change of times

Sun 08 Sep
Sun 22 Sep

Celebration of the Word with Communion 10.00 am
Celebration of the Eucharist (Mass)
08.00 am

All Welcome
St Patrick’s is located on the corner of Marshall and Dowley Streets.
St Patrick’s is under the pastoral care of the Sisters of the Good Samaritan of the Order of St Benedict.
Sr Gerri Boylan sgs 9963 4179
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2nd

7th

Ruth

Morrie

Manning

Seivwright

9th

28th

Neil

Jenni

Lawton

Dennis
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YIELDS:
4 servings

PREP TIME:
5 mins

TOTAL TIME:
20 mins

AIR FRYER PORK CHOPS
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

4 boneless pork chops
2 tbsp. extra virgin olive oil
1/2 cup freshly grated parmesan
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. paprika
1 tsp. garlic powder
1 tsp. onion powder
1/2 tsp. fresh ground black pepper

1.

2.
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Pat pork chops dry with paper towel,
then coat both sides with oil. In a
medium bowl, combine Parmesan
and spices. Coat both sides of pork
chops with Parmesan mixture.
Place pork chops in basket of air
fryer and cook at 190 degrees for 9
minutes, flipping halfway through.

YIELDS:
6 servings

PREP TIME:
30 mins

TOTAL TIME:
50 mins

CHICKEN FAJITAS
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1/2 cup + 1 tbsp. extra virgin olive oil
1/4 cup lime juice
2 tsp. cumin
1/2 tsp. red peeper flakes
500g skinless chicken breasts
Salt
Freshly ground black pepper
3 capsicum, thinly sliced
1 large onion, thinly sliced
Tortillas to serve

1.

2.

3.
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In a large bowl, whisk together 1/2 cup
oil, lime juice, cumin and red pepper
flakes. Season chicken with salt and
pepper, then add to bowl and toss to
coat. Let marinate in the fridge for at
least 30mins but up to 2hrs.
When ready to cook, heat remaining oil
in a large frypan over medium heat.
Add chicken and cook until golden and
cooked through, 8 mins per side. Let
rest 10minutes, then slice into strips.
Add capsicum and onion to pan and
cook until soft, 5 minutes. Add chicken
and toss until combined.

In case of an emergency do not call police,
ambulance or fire brigade at home.
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SEPTEMBER 2019

RFDS
(Tuesday 3rd & Tuesday
17th)

PEDIATRICIAN

PHYSIO

(Mt Magnet Wednesday 11th)

(Monday 23rd)

GRAMS

DENTIST - MT MAGNET

(Wednesday 11th)

(Saturday 14th - Friday 27th)

ICDC
(Wednesday 18th)
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Integrated Chronic Disease Care (ICDC)
Is aimed at vulnerable/disadvantaged populations, including those in remote areas suffering from chronic disease
including and focusing on diabetes, cardiovascular or respiratory conditions.

It is a fully subsidised allied health service available to Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal people with 1 of the 3
Chronic Disease in Geraldton and remote areas who fit the criteria. Health professionals travel to remote areas to
coordinate care and support patients to manage their chronic conditions better. Teams will also coordinate and link
patients to relevant services.

CRITERIA:


Has either Diabetes, Respiratory or Cardiac issues



Current concession card required if patient resides less than 100km from Geraldton



Current Care Plan

CARE COORDINATION

is:



Help clients to navigate the health system



Work closely with GP’s, Specialists and other Health Services



Organise and Co-Ordinate all clinics



Arrange and provide access to required services

Each referral is viewed on a case by case decision
Fax ICDC referral and current care plan to:
Fax (08) 99647528
For enquiries, phone Beryl Quick - 0447 268 603 or Denielle Riley - 0499 009 708
Areas covered: Ger aldton, Nor thampton, Mor awa, Thr ee Spr ings, Mingenew, Mullewa, Yalgoo,
Mt Magnet, Cue and Meekatharra.
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The Princess and the Dragon
by Kyle Pollard
Nallan Station

Once upon a time there was a Princess that loved to explore...but her parents said it is too dangerous….”the outside
world is too dangerous” said Queen Amy, “yes way too dangerous” said King Jacko. “But Mum, Dad why is it too
dangerous?” asked the Princess…
Far away a Mother dragon was giving birth to a little dragon, he was red and blue with a little bit of black. The baby
dragon had deep red eyes and black pupils. He had his Mother’s colours and his Father’s horns but with a sharper
point. And he had a deep ROOOOOAR, very deep actually.
Back at the castle, the Princess was still complaining, ‘WHY” yelled the Princess, her Mother answered “it’s for your
own good! Guards come take this princess to her bedroom” “Mum please don’t take me to my bedroom” the
Princess complained. “Don’t complain or you will have sticky tape over your mouth.”
Back at the dragons cave, the mother dragon was teaching the young dragon how to breath fire. The father Dragon
was out getting food, not knowing there were dragon hunters nearby.”Shhhh” said one of the hunters to the rest
“look at the dragon over there” said one of the hunters aiming the gun….ready….aim...FIRE….:ROOOOOOOARGH”
said the Father dragon falling to the ground, “quick let’s take it back to the castle for dinner tonight” Said one of the
hunters.
The Mother dragon heard the roar and charged out of the cave leaving the young dragon behind. A little bit later
she returned, limping with a hole the size of a bullet in her left leg. Sadly she passed away an hour later. The little
dragon was heartbroken because he had no Mother or Father. He was an orphan, and life was really difficult for
orphan dragons. He had to learn to hunt and take care of himself, but life was very lonely for him. Twenty years later
the dragon was an adult and he was very adventurous, and loved exploring the forest and was always hoping to find
a friend for some company.
In the Castle the Princess who was now the queen and married to a King, his name was Mike. The new Queen was
still adventurous, every day she goes into the bush to see if she can find new species of dragon. One day she felt
something following her, she turned around to see a dragon, a friendly dragon holding some flowers. She couldn’t
believe her eyes she had found one of the kindest species of dragon ever, the last of it’s kind.

They began talking and discovered they had lots in common, and soon became best friends.
The dragon was so happy!
The Queen invited the Dragon into the castle to live with them and she called him Rocket.
Rocket the dragon became the royal protector of the castle.
The End
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The Water Dragon
by Mia Pollard
Nallan Station

Once upon a time there was a princess who never had any friends because she was never allowed outside, not even to get
fresh air, so every morning she would walk up the stairs into her bedroom and sit as close to the doors as she could,
looking at the view on Nunya, the most gorgeous place on earth.
There was just one problem, she couldn’t open up the doors because last time she did, her mother caught her and locked
them, but somehow the keys didn’t work so she once again opened them and once again her mother locked them and
said “Do you know where your Daddy is”…”No” replied the Princess “Well don’t forget a male water dragon killed him!”
cried the Queen.

The Princess knew her mother was just trying to protect her, “but animals don’t hurt anyone Mum, unless you are invading
their private territory” her mother knew that her daughter was right but didn’t want to put doubt on her beloved husband
and said “no that is wrong” in a firm voice, “they are horrible animals and should be killed”, the princess gasped in horror
and said ”how could you be so cruel to such beautiful, kind hearted animals” in a shaky voice, trying to hold back her tears.
Her mother took a deep breath and said nothing, trying not to raise her voice at her little girl. “I will send 100 guards out
tomorrow to exterminate all the dragons in sight,” and went back downstairs to continue sewing a dress for the princess,
trying to look happy before her guards realise she is depressed. Somehow the keys got left behind on the princesses’ bed,
and as you may guess she grabbed them, unlocked the door and JUMPED!
Just at the same time a dragon flew under her and she landed on him, she screamed with horror and fright, after a
moment or two, she thought ‘hold on a minute! This is a male Water Dragon named for its colour and it actually saved me’
however there was one problem, the dragon was taking her away from Nunya, he was taking her to the woods. “Why are
you taking me to the woods, Dragon?”…”I am taking you to the woods so that you can live with me”…”WHAT!” exclaimed
the princess, “did you just…..talk to me?” “why, yes, I did, did I scare you?” asked the dragon, “no, you just startled me” said
the Princess trying to look brave.
The dragon landed on a tree in the woods. “Now, jump” said the dragon, “why?” asked the princess in horror, feeling silly
because she was talking to a dragon, “it’s the first lesson to living in the woods with me” answered the Dragon. “hmmmm”
said the Princess “what if I don’t want to live with you permanently?” the Princess replied. The dragon hesitated and said
“sure you will, because your not just living with me...your also living with me wife Lorelai and my eggs, so……….JUMP!” and
the dragon pushed the Princess off the tree and she began falling. All of a sudden there was a loud whoosh and another
Dragon appeared and caught the Princess. “Hello, my names Lorelai, I am Kaleb’s wife, he brought you here. Would you
like to see my eggs? “yes, I would love to” replied the Princess, “how many are there?” “fifty” replied Lorelai, “fifty!”
repeated the princess in shock, “I know, sometimes I even have trouble believing it, Kaleb cant stop bragging because he
thinks they are going to be boys”. “Anyway, I heard from below that you want to go home”. There was a loud sound, “
ohhhhhhh the eggs!” they are hatching! 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 20, 30, 33, 40, 45, 46, 47, 49, 50. “oh my gosh, we were
the only dragons left, but now we can keep breeding” said Lorelai.
“I just remembered I have to go back home and, my mother is sending out 100 guards to kill you all!” cried the Princess,
“ohhh no” exclaimed Lorelai, “what can we do?” said Kaleb.
“You all have to fly away, but leave me here” said the Princess.
“we will leave right now” exclaimed Lorelai, “here are some flowers to remember us by, goodbye” said Lorelai.
“Goodbye, and I know there are caves in the mountains where I hope you can live safely” said the Princess. Suddenly the
Princess remembered she was in the forest. “D you think you could take me back to the castle Kaleb?” she asked hopefully.
“Absolutely, you guys go ahead I will catch up” then all the other dragons flew away and Kaleb the dragon took the
Princess back t o her castle, said “thankyou for saving me and my family, the dragon population will never forget you”.
The End.
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Please contact us if you want us to add your event to the
calendar.
cue@crc.net.au
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